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Round 17 

 

Round 17 of the season. 17 rounds of good training and playing conditions at Tregenza. Just one more home game to 
get through with no mud. Just. One. More. Week.  
 
“Ho ho ho” bellowed Tregenza Oval. “How dare you think you can go a whole season staying dry and mud free”.    
 
Down came the rain, a whole months worth in a week. Like a giant sponge Tregenza Oval soaked up that rainfall and 
held onto it like a 2yr old holding onto the TV remote you want back.  
 
Upon arrival we knew that we had underestimated our clothing, footwear, and the highly reactive Adelaide clays.    
Sinking into the mud I wondered if this was the day I would need to activate my quicksand survival guide. A guide used 
far less than I would’ve thought having watched Artax succumb to the Swamps of Sadness in the Never Ending Story 
as a child. Would this be the day?  
 
Kids, being kids, ran wild in the warm up. Slip sliding all over the place, we wrangled them onto the pitch ready to start 
the game.  
 
We offered over three kids per half to help out Woodville, which their coach, Bluey, gladly accepted. If there was a 
prize for enjoying themselves the most - Bluey won first, second and third prize. What a great outlook on life, and    
rugby. He praised the kids on both sides for their play throughout the game.  
 
And what play there was. Running, sliding, tagging and plenty of tries. The rain didn’t dampen the play, just their 
clothes. The kids did a great job and competed in great spirits.  
 
Until next week. 
 
Cheers 

U7s 
Old Collegians V Woodville 



 

Round 17 

 

We arrived at a very soggy Tregenza Oval for our last home game of the season against the Woodville Wasps. Some 
ventured out in the rain whilst others hung out under cover for as long as possible before getting out there in the rain 
and starting warm up drills. As usual, we evened up the numbers and handed a few players over to get the game    
underway. Some eager parents took on the weather and watched from the sidelines, this ended up being a bad move 
for a particular parent… 
 
A quick early run from Cullen saw him run the length of the ground to score. This was quickly countered by a similar 
run and try for Harvey playing for Woodville. Mark spotted Mary on the sidelines and quickly subbed himself out and 
handed over the reins to Mary. Leo had some great tackles as did Indi and Jamie. Rory was in amongst the rucks and 
Joah with his assists and try scoring. 
 
Well done to all the kids that embraced the horrible weather and played their rugby hearts out. Also well done to the 
parents that braved the sideline.  
 
Given several kids finished the game with a huge slide through a large mud patch, I didn't think I'd get any volunteers 
for washing the tops, but Jamie's Dad Adam put his hand up so thank you very much for that. 
 
We cannot believe that the Junior season is almost done, but we are all looking forward to our last game this weekend. 
 
Nicole 

U8s 
Old Collegians V Woodville 



 

Round 17 

 

U10s 
Old Collegians V Woodville 

What a difference a season makes. We met Woodies for the first time in Round 8, and during that first game 
we definitely saw flashes of structure within in the team but no real consistency along with lots and lots of ball watching. 
 
Despite the muddy pitch and relentless rain the U10’s ran out ready to play ball. Round 17 saw a much tighter team on 
field with positional knowledge, supportive play and fantastic defence. Woodville are big and strong and use every        
advantage in play, they definitely have significant skills and are very competitive but that didn’t seem to phase OC. We 
may be smaller, but only in size -  in our hearts we are the size of Lions and boy did this show in the first half. 
 
We certainly gave Woodies a run for their money on Saturday (and Sid and Steven). Our competitive spirit was strong and 
although we played a stronger first half, the team should be proud of their efforts. From the first kick off the team worked 
hard to put pressure on Woodies attacking line causing several mistakes which gained us possession. Hannah Rice 
played really well all game, her defence was brilliant. Jobe was awesome, covering a significant amount of ground and 
making some good tackles. Struan as always had a blinding game and Henry T backed up with another fantastic game. 
 
Our scrums were tight and well drilled. Despite the wet Filipe made sure the ball moved cleanly off the back of the scrum 
and the centres saw it fly down the back line. The backs worked really well together on Saturday and everyone made an 
impact, finding space, making meters, and we defiantly saw some significant improvement in straight running. Tonat was a 
real utility player making sure the ball passed cleanly down the back line, and jumping in defensively when needed,    
cleaning out strongly making sure we kept possession. The team worked hard in defence driving Woodies off the ball,  
offering OC the advantage but we just couldn’t quite seem to capitalise on the loose ball and Woodies snuck in to gain 
possession on repeat. When we did gain possession we saw lots of great team work to create opportunistic try line       
running. Sid played a blinding first half for Woodies and at every play made our players work to keep hold of the ball  
backing it up in the second half for OC with some brilliant defensive moves, putting that all important pressure on the    
opposition. 
 
Mia made a fantastic half pitch sprint to the try line to secure our first try for the game, followed by Will Leahey. A          
determined Woodies player nearly caught up with Will but at the last minute Will put his foot on the gas to secure our   
second try under the posts. This gave Tonat an opportunity to put another two points on the board. Henry R landed our 
final try with a 'Reynolds Rocket Run' bringing us within 5 points of the win.  However with the incessant rain and freezing 
conditions, the team struggled to gain the advantage. Everyone was a little over it, soaked to the skin, cold and incredibly 
muddy. This made for some really scrappy, undisciplined rugby in the second half. Despite this we managed to hold 
Woodville’s score but it wasn’t an easy second half to watch consid-
ering how well the team played earlier. 
 
Let's try and get everyone out to training on Wednesday so we are 
ready for the final game of the season against Uni and show them 
just how much we’ve improved. 
 
This weekend our awards went to:- 
 
Most Valuable Player - Struan Cowe 
Best Tackler - Henry Reynolds 
Most Improved - Will Leahey 
 
Yours in Rugby, 
U10 Team 



 

Round 17 

 

It's safe to say that we didn't play our best Rugby this week.  It was wet... really wet... and our brave U12's didn't quite 
have their normal spark.  We faced an opposition much like ourselves.  They played like us and resembled our own 
group in many ways.  Parts of the game they won: the ruck and defence.  It was very hard to maintain possession.  We 
knew that this would be their tactic going in.  Woodville had shown their hand in previous rounds.  Unfortunately, the 
combination of wet ball and sodden ground very much favoured the Woodville heavies and made it hard for us to       
execute out wide, as we so often do.  Parts of the game we won: the scrum and the pick and go.  These two weapons 
served us well, and you've got to hand it to a bunch of U12's who are smart enough to adapt during a game.  Our guys 
certainly did that in the second half and nearly clinched the short odds win at the end.  But we live and learn, walking 
away with 2 bonus points despite going down 22-24. 
 
The game started with Woodville shocking us out of our reverie with two early tries.  Sloppy defence and lack of urgency 
in line speed cost us.  It's as simple as that.  Tenali got us on the board when she put on the afterburners to sail away for 
a 5 pointer down the far side line.  This was followed by Ellis who managed to duck and weave his way through the    
middle before half time.  At this stage we were in the race for sure.  A rather stern talking to at half time around executing 
the basics followed and it seemed our group were already across what they needed to do.  Which is great!  One thing 
you need in a group is the ability to self-assess and lift your peers when you're on the back foot.  Good on the team for 
showing that level of maturity! 
 
We came out much better in the second half although some residual issues in defence remained which allowed the op-
position two more tries.  Mainly this was centred around not getting shoulders on when tackling and allowing opposition 
runners too much time to get on top of us.  We won several scrums against the feed which gave us good attacking     
position when we needed it most.  Getting close to the line with our forwards rumbling well allowed Ellis another         
opportunity to weave his way through some slower defenders and pick up another try.  Our ball security also improved, 
most notably Anna who held on to it for dear life during a gusty run out wide.  Our loosies this week took the prize for 
hardest workers Josh, Harry and Adam left nothing on the pitch and were present at just about every breakdown which 
was great to see.  The introduction of Digby into the mix had great effect also.  His pace and enthusiasm for the ball are 
growing with every game and he didn't disappoint this week.  Our halves pairing of Ollie and Ellis likewise worked their 
guts out all game trying to create space in a very slow pitch environment.  When it all looked lost, we managed somehow 
to get it wide for one last gasp.  Down the near side line, rocket ship Tenali took off again to place one down 
town.      Agonisingly close at 2 points down when the whistle blew you could see the anguish on the teams faces at 
coming so close yet so far. 
 
On the whole, if it were a dry pitch, I'm sure we would have walked away with the bickies.  But in our game, you've got to 
be able to play all conditions.  A valuable lesson heading into the Uni match to wrap up the season next week.  This will 
be a tester for finals where we will more than likely face Brighton in the semis.  This is great for us as we always rise 
against top level sides!  Now is the time to muscle up hard against what we know will be big soft targets.  There is always 
skill, which we have in spades, but lets see us bring the mongrel next week. 
 
Tries: Tenali (2), Ellis (2) 
Conversions: Ellis 
 
Cheers Mick Trlin 

U12s 
Old Collegians 22 V Woodville 24 



 

Round 17 

 

Well, the team finally got their “wet” game, the heavens had opened through the week and overnight making it one of the 
wettest games for the season. 
This was always going to be a tough match; the conditions were going to make it even tougher! Woodville have been 
very committed to the tight play this season and able to steal the ball from the tackle and control well in attack. This    
added to a third place on the ladder up for grabs, and the usual and expected niggle controlled the key messages during 
the week of staying calm and control the ball, albeit conditions were going to make this tougher than usual. 
 
There was no point holding off, so the team got straight into their playing gear and began the warmup to get used to the 
wet/cold and gritty conditions, some revealed with an extra slide or two, others stepped gently through the mud! 
Pregame analytics identified their #3 as the key and only player with multiple tries in the tougher matches during the    
season, they also had two players on the bench that also had ability to score and obviously used as impact players as 
required. This was communicated to the group during the warmup. 
Woodville started the game with a long grubber as a kick off hoping OC may fumble early, this was not the case, and the 
game began in unrest! Pregame discussions with the referee identified that given the conditions he would let the game 
flow if no real advantage to minor infringements. This always creates alarm bells and as per any reality TV show when a 
contestant says they will support the other contestant 100% you know you are doomed! It didn’t take long for the whistle 
to blow and unfortunately for most of the game OC were on the wrong side of the whistle.    
 
This often unsettles a team and there were certainly periods through the match wear OC were more focused on the whis-
tle than the game at hand. The team however did regroup and showed again their true ability when focusing and main-
taining the structure that is focused on at training. 
The game moved up and down the ground with both forward packs sizing each other out, both sides showed some 
strong attack and defence, Finally Will had the opportunity to cross the line soon to be counterattacked by the #3! 
Through some consistent forwards pressure Sasha having a run at #8 was then able to cross the line, though some   
confusion re possible penalty try or try followed! Whistle blew confirming a try and the team again re focused. Woodville 
again found the gap and crossed the line taking the score to 12-10 before OC were able to again score with Ryan putting 
in one of his signature big runs, taking the score to 17-12 at the half time break. 
 
Woodville were going to come out hard as they were here for the win! Some unusual decisions with the whistle continued 
and long discussions between touch judges and ref dominated the second half. It was clear Woodville were getting    
frustrated eventually leading to a yellow card being issued.  
To OC credit they held on and defended some intense periods of attack and returned the favour with a further three tries 
with Thomas crossing twice and Romeo finding the gap close to the line to lunge over. 
The game was a tough one, but a well-deserved 27-12 team win and a game we needed to help prepare for the semis 
which will be against Onkas at this stage. 
 
Unfortunately, the Woodville niggle continued into the end of game handshake where an unprovoked tussle broke out, 
this was totally unexpected and against the spirit of the game. Further review into the matter has been requested. It was 
great to see the team get around Jay during and after the incident at the victory song, who seemed to be the focus of the 
Woodville frustration for some reason!  
Uni this week away and final opportunity to prepare for the finals. We truly believe in this team and injury and illness 
pending believe they certainly have the potential to go all the way.  
Field condition is interfering with normal training sessions this week and we will keep you posted accordingly.  

Cameron 

U14s 
Old Collegians 27 V Woodville 12 



 

Round 17 

 

So for the final game of the minor round we hosted the Woodville Wasps on a muddy pitch at Tregenza. It started with a 
great run from Tyson with a little dribble kick from Ivan and bingo big Jett was over to open the scoring. The Wasps stung 
back quickly playing 10 on the field and uncontested scrums.  

Jake and Jacko combined for a try and Tyson chased down a kick to get another one over the line. The back line was 
starting to work really well together and the X4 set play proved a master stroke opening a hole in the Wasp defence.   
Tyson ran around the backs and found some space on the blind side and Ivan dummied and was also over.  The Old 
Colls were trying every move in the book and really played a blinder to finish half time up 33-5.  

We missed a couple of tackles early in the second half to see Woodville get back to 33-10. The Old Colls lads dug deep 
with Jake and Jet combining for a try and then Archie played some beautiful rugby tackling hard, forcing a loose ball,  
recovering and taking advantage with a try. It was all quality from Archie. Lucas put himself on the line to make some 
solid tackles and Oscar took down some attackers on the wing. Mawson tackled anything that moved and used some 
superb technique to bring down the big boys. Tyson also showed some real finesse by tackling hard, getting a loose ball 
and pouncing on the opportunity. Old Colls defence was exceptional in the wet slippery conditions.  

It really was a committed effort of quality wet condition rugby with some innovative kicking and a bonus 50-22 kick which 
saw Old Colls close out a well fought game 47-10 and racked up 6 wins a row to finish the minor round on top of the   
ladder.  Jake, Mawson and Archie were named as the MVPs on a muddy well played day on the pitch.  We really couldn’t 
ask any more from all the boys who have earned a rest until the final campaign kicks off on the 3rd September against 
Burnside.  Now is the time to increase the intensity at practice so we are fit and raring to go for the pointy end of the   
season.  

Tom Richardson        

Thank you for the photos Cam Hazzard 

U16s 
Old Collegians 47 V Woodville 10 



 

Round 17 

 

This week the boys in the red and blue were back at the fortress that we call tregenza oval for a Friday night clash 
against the Woodville wasps. All of the boys were pumped as ever to play under the lights on a muddy night with a big 
crowd flowing in.  
 
The game kicked off with the lads moving well and pushing Woodville defence line and then in the opening minutes Na-
than Russell got the ball and dove over in the corner to open the scoring. Not long after our forwards were moving the 
ball well and Ethan Ellis was able to capitalise and score the second try if the game. With the forwards working harder 
than ever the lads were moving up the ground well and keeping Woodville defence out of sight and new plate Lote Raso-
lo stormed through and got his first try of Old Colls ever. With the Forwards continuing to dominate  Woodville Ryan Bar-
low got himself into the try scoring action and made it 22-0. After that Carl Arnold made an amazing run through the 
woodie defence and got his first for the game and made it 27-0 which brought up half time.  
 
After the half the goal was to kept the foot on throttle and not let Woodville into the game and that’s what we did straight 
away with Osacr Gehan putting in the hard yards and making his way over the line. Shortly after Hanno de Klerk Bursted 
through the Woodville line and made the score 39-0. After this Woodville began to fire up and show some heat but stood 
no chance against the brilliant defence the boys put on display and a Harry Raff showed and scored his first for the night.  
 
Shortly after Ethan Ellis at the back of the ruck used his body well and pushed everyone off him and made the score     
49-0. With not long left Ryan barlow barged his way through and dove over to put points on points and made the score 
56-0. And then Benjamin Peters ducked and weaved his way through and tied up the game 63-0. A great game from the 
lads as we move into the final round of the regular season against club rivals burnside at Waite oval.  
 
Try’s: Harry Raff (1), Nathan Russell (1), Ethan Ellis (2), Oscar Gehan (1), Ryan Barlow (2), Lote Rasolo (1), Carl Arnold 
(1), Hanno de Klerk (1), Harry Raff (1), Benjamin Peters (1). 
 
Convertions : Carl Arnold (3), Noah James Browning (2). 
 
Cheers, 
 
Jamari Hughes 
 
 

U18s 
Old Collegians 63 V Woodville 0 



 

Round 17 

 

Always exciting when you score within the first minute. Woodville kicked off but didn't make the 10m line. The ball was 
out of the scrum and in the blink of an eye into the hands of Zac Boyd on the left wing who made easy work of navigating 
the Woodville defence and was over the try line. Max converted. When Tom Merrin scored the first of his two tries five 
minutes later, again converted by Max, you could sense that the writing was on the wall for the Wasps. All a bit too easy 
though, and as things got a bit unconstructed chances went begging. Just too many tempting holes in the Woodville line 
but not quite enough guile to get through them. Great, then, to see Ethan Ellis straighten up and punch to the line for a 
well deserved try with 20 minutes played. This one went unconverted. What then followed was 15 minutes of penalty 
punctuated, inconclusive non-scoring play. Both sides happy to get to halftime and regroup. 19 to nil was ok, but we 
could do better.  
 
We came out of the break with renewed purpose and within 3 minutes Tom Merrin had scored his second try and Karl 
Edgar the first of his two. Max Converted both. The Wasps fought on though and as defended the most spirited of their 
attacks the penalties mounted. Zac Boyd took the fall and was sent to the bin. As with the first half Woodville found ways 
to disrupt much of any set play. It took us until the 55th minute to break the dead lock and break the game open. By now 
Woodville had lost a prop, were down to 14 and had gone uncontested - not their day. James Lotz topped off a great 
game with a very nice try, this time converted by Joeli Tavui. Karl was next (unconverted), then Joeli closed out the 
game. This one converted by a drop kick from Tommy and there is was, 28 points added in the second half for a decisive 
52 - 0 win. 
 
We had plenty of power in the forwards with Nic Brady, Henry Pardoe and Ed Earle and we made the most of that, with 
Nic leading the way. Chester Armstrong and Ethan operated very well in the (somewhat lighter) second row. With Jack 
Richards, James Lotz and Oscar Gehan in the back row we had plenty of creative attacking and defensive options - not 
to mention enforcement. Max and Tom had control of the match and we lost nothing there when Jim Denley came on to 
cover for Max. Karl just got better as the game progressed. Hamish Napier played full back for the first time this year and 
did a great job under the ball and coordinating with Joeli, Zac and Mark Johnson in the back line. Great support too from 
the bench - particularly Connor Ryan, Tom Deakin, Juan Laurea and Jim Denley. Nic Brady and Tom Merrin were 
amongst our best today but it was Ethan Ellis who was outstanding and best on ground. 
 
Old Collegians          Woodville 
Tries: (8): Karl Edgar (2), Tom Merrin (2), Zac Boyd (1),     Tries: (-):  
Ethan Ellis (1), James Lotz (1), Joeli Tavui (1)          
Penalty Goals: (-):           Penalty Goals: (-)  
Conversions (6): Max Monfries (4), Joeli Tavui (1), Tom Merrin (1)   Conversions: (-) 
 
Cheers Douglas 
 
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn 

Premier Reserve Grade 
Old Collegians 52 V Woodville 0 
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Premier Reserve Grade 
Old Collegians 52 V Woodville 0 



 

Round 17 

 

Tries:                    Dom Lane, Nick Howlett (2), Tristan Coetzer, Chris Bartlett, Rhys Ward, Luke Robertson,  
   Karl Edgar, Henri Pardoe, Lincoln Ormsby 
Conversions:         Lincoln Ormsby (5), Max Monfries 
Best Players:         Dom Lane, Luke Robertson, Tristan Coetzer 
 
The First Grade adapted well to cover seven changes in the starting 15 from last week, taking a bonus point win against 
Woodville and securing a third place on the ladder with one regular season game remaining. 
 
Woodville pressed in the 22 with early possession but were held out, as Lane and Robertson forced ruck penalties that 
allowed Old Colls to clear to the attacking end and Lane took first points scoring under the posts.  Both teams looked to 
kick for territory in swampy conditions and Lane chased hard to pick off a Woodville kick on the 10m line, setting up an 
attack into the 22 but Woodville intercepted and only a desperate chase from Coetzer brought down the breakaway in the 
22.  Wauchope broke out with a run down the right wing, then Coetzer got right up to the tryline on the left, with Howlett in 
support to pick and go over. 
 
Monfries drove quick phases over halfway and Bartlett found space to run into the 22 where the forwards rumbled up to 
the line and Tyler was held just short, then Howlett grabbed a second try off the ruck.  Old Colls scored again a couple of 
minutes later when Kurt punched through the line from halfway and took in the last defender, offloading to Coetzer for a try 
in the left corner. 
 
Woodville had a scrum on the 10m where Robertson disrupted the halfback, regathering for a run upfield then the backs 
went left and Coetzer was held up over the line.  Old Colls set a scrum 10m out on the right and Ormsby drifted left from 
5/8 to hit Bartlett coming back in on a switch and an easy run through to dot down next to the posts.  In the last minutes 
Cagi made a strong run back to return a line drop-out into the 22, with Ormsby then bumping right up to the line and Ward 
taking the next phase over for a 36 – 0 lead at the break. 
 
Old Colls made several handling errors and gave away penalties in the first 10 minutes of the second half, allowing Wood-
ville to pin back two tries.  Old Colls reset and forced Woodville to clear from their half, with Wauchope running play back 
into the 22 for Merrin to push phases up to the tryline and Robertson drove over for a try.  McKinley and Monfries won 
some leg tennis against the Woodville fullback, creating space for Wauchope to challenge down the right wing and set a 
lineout 5m from the line.  Ward pulled it in and Merrin sniped across field, then Monfries hit Edgar wide left to step back in 
for a try. 
 
Old Colls kept the ball in hand out of their own half to push back downfield, with Cagi, Ormsby and Perdana all making 
metres before Pardoe found space to get over the tryline.  Woodville reeled in a short restart to spark an attack, getting 
some structure working across field into a hole on the right wing to score a third try.  Chester Armstrong forced a Woodville 
error on the restart for an Old Colls scrum on the 22 and after a couple of phases Ormsby flattened two defenders on the 
way to scoring the last try, with Monfries converting.  
 
Cheers Tom     
       
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn 
 

Premier Grade 
Old Collegians 62 V Woodville 19 
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Old Collegians 62 V Woodville 19 



 

85th Gala Ball 

 

A massive thank you to Jo Rogers and Justin Elder for organising a wonderful night. 
 



 

85th Gala Ball 

 



 

85th Gala Ball 

 



 

Volunteers 

Round 18 

A massive thank you to all Campbell for your Touch Judge Duties 
 



 

 Social Events 



 

 

Business Partners 2022 

 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Gold Sponsorship 



 

Business Partners 2022 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Silver Sponsorship 



 

Business Partners 2022 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Bronze Sponsorship 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Copper Sponsorship 



 

 

Season Draw 



 

 

Club Diary / OC Save the Date 

 

All Functions at Tregenza Oval unless noted otherwise 
Diary Dates will be added to each Newsletter 

 
   
 
 
September 
 
3rd Saturday TBA Seniors 1 v 2 and Juniors 1 v 4 (Elizabeth Rugby Club hosting) 
 
4th Sunday TBA Seniors 3 v 4 and Juniors 2 v 3 (Elizabeth Rugby Club hosting) 
 
10th Saturday TBA Senior Semi Finals (Old Cols hosting) 
 
11th Sunday TBA Junior Grand Finals (Old Cols hosting) 
 
17th Saturday TBA Senior Grand Final (Southern Suburbs Rugby Club hosting) 
 
18th Sunday TBA Silly Sunday  
 
23rd Friday TBA Senior Presentation Evening 
 
25th Sunday TBA Junior Presentation Day 



 

 
 

Old Collegians Meals 

 

 
Meals are continuing this week—takeaway available!! 
 
Meals  
(vary week to week, please see Facebook posts)  
@ $12 or $15 with a beer or  
$6 for a half / Child portion (Wednesdays only)  
 
Also available will be  
 
Hot Chips @ $5  
Fresh Fruit salad Cups @ $5  
Enzo Meals with Vegetarian and Vegan Options @ $11  
Enzo Tiramisu @ $7  
 
 

 Club Merchandise 

 REFER TO PAGES 2 AND 3 OF THIS NEWSLETTER FOR 
O’NEILLS LEISUREWEAR RANGE 

 
It’s a whole lot easier now!  A Shop facility has been added to the Old       
Collegians web-site. 
 
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-
line. Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the 
ability to pay direct with credit card. 

 
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby 
holder, or scarf.  
 
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop 
 
Watch this space! Specials will be announced! 
 
New items will be added!  What would you like to be 
able to purchase in your Club Colours? 
 



 

 
 

 

 

2022 Committee 
Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 
 
 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

· Accountability 
· Honesty 
· Inclusivity 
· Loyalty 

Old Collegians Committee for 2022 
 

President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
 

Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
 

Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
 

Secretary:    Chris Killick 
 
 

Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
 

Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
 

Senior & Junior Registrar: Mike Manuel 
 
 

Senior Selectors:   Peet Arnold & Doug Mein 
 
 

Social Co-Ordinator/Rooms: Jo Rogers 
 
 

General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  
      Alex Kerr-Grant 
      Kate Trlin 
 
Senior Players Representatives: Mark Johnson,  
 Samadhi Muhandiram,  
 Chris Bartlett (Chips) 
 
Junior Players Representatives: Hanno De Klerk  
 Sasha (Alexandra) Humble  
 Jamari Rennie  

Photography 
We would like to acknowledge and 
thank all our regular photographers.  

They capture our special moments 
and help us create Old Collegians 
memories together for a lifetime.  

Thank you  so much 
Alex Walwyn 

Cameron Hazzard 
Mark Green 

Stephen Behrens 
Johnny Pretorius 

Kate Rice 
Bex Ellis 

 
It is imperative for anyone who has been at a training 
session and has tested positive for Covid-19 thereafter 
that they let their coach know immediately. 
 
Thanks in advance of your ongoing support  
 
 

COVID-19 Non Negotiables 


